
5/23/75 
Tom Sunman, Counsel 

Administrative Practises Suemeneittee 
Senate Office Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Tom, 

Bet vibes in the neY suit for the epectrogriphic and neutron-activntion 
analyses and for the new law. 

Pratt is e more subtle judge than Sirica but the reading on his intentions and those of the Justice Department are pretty clear. They are trying to nullify 
the law again and in basically the same way. I immediately began what this time will 
be a tough fight because there will le: no anti-Konnedy,finky-liberal Peneterwald to 
mess it up. Lomax is in basic if not complete agreement. 

I was ill and not able to be at the fist ealenaer hearing. Ducauee of the 
trickery already pulled on us and the lies and evasiveness we submitted interrogatories. 
After soma diecuzaion eratt sail they could be answered in the affidavit tea bovnrm-
meat offered to give ua. I was at the second hearing, this past Wedneeday. 

What in ane fore or another has been a standard device that has as its purposes 
more than just stalling me was pulled neain. You may remember the account of how in 
the first suit the William affidavit was withheld until it was too late for us to 
respond to it in court and that Lesar later learned that it had been prepared for 
months. with an unexeuted ana thus undated cony held back to give us. (In Whitewash IV.) 

This; time there wee another affidavit, by another agent eho again laceed first-hand knowledge. While it was executed "ay 13 - the;   dared not pull the identical 
trick after we exposed the first one - it was again withheld from ue. I mean this 
to be taken am deliberately withheld. leet accidental. I anticipated it and asked 
Lesar to ask for it so I could roapand. To my knowledge he eade two calls to the 
office of the U.S.Atto'noy the end of last week to ask for it and at least one this 
Monday. Thore was no response to any. Ryan haneed us a copy two minutes after court was scheduled to begin, one minute before the judge entered. We thus were fere-closed from adereseing it again. Bad we not been there would have been a real attack 
an it, from intent to cotent to incompetence. There will yet be. There is no doubt 
in my mind that it reprents another executive-branch efnort to nullify the law by 
a method of perjury in which the penalties of perjury are avoided with the simple 
device of having the wrong person execute the wrong affidavit. 

Pentt accepted thin. He went farthur are! maid he had no reaaon to question 
the gevernment'a good faith. And were this not enough he added that he felt that under the law h,  could regard "substantial coepliance" an Lae. complienoe. And were all this 
not already too much, be said that if t?e government was withholding, then why did we 
not conduct ouraelven as gentlemen and just tell them what they were withholding, that he was ure they would then deliver it. 

He went out of his wry for irrelevant comments, like he knew we were aaxious to 
take the case to trial and that I an a Poonapiracy theorist." The facts ar contrary. 
I would much prefer eomplianee without trial as aeyone knowing my circumstances and 
Jim's would know. Moreover, we both have other work to which we cannot get and going 
to trial without need would merely make getting this other work done that much more 
impassible. And on the second point I an virtually alone in beim: an anti-"conspieacy 
thborist to the point whore recently I have felt it necessary to go public on this. 
However, I did not anticipate that the government would or dared comply with my 
request, so I have expected that we would have to go to trial. But this is mat my denre. 



I regard both cracks is reflection of prejudice, 
whether or not he intended dis-

closing prejudice to ua. 

One of the net reeulta of this combination in which the judge
 was more the 

government's court: el than Ryan war in duplication cf shat hu
ppened in ehe iirst 

cam, the judge putting the burden of proof on us rather than
 the eovernment. 

We told him that the papers already given us contain absolute proof that others 

are bing withheld. he has an affidavit before him in which an
 agent attests that 

he has gone through A completely unidentiCied filei and have 
given us all I've 

asked for (but even this eerded evasively and not positively
), the eoverneent does 

not make even pro ferma denial, we cite from the papers provi
ded two proofs of the 

three clearly-reported withholdinge and in the face of thie
eilee, judge seys that he 

is sure the government will give this to us. Ho is unconcern 
that ha hens• been lied 

to under oath by what is relevant, compliance. 

As best a non-lawyer can have an opinion on what oonetetutee 
perjexy, I think 

in this case, deepite the unhidden efeorts to accomplish tho
se purposes while avoid-

ing the crime, it was committed. ehie &gout, John W. silty, 
first sweart that he 

has "personal knowledge" of my request and of what I requected
. kibile he lice end 

evades ie eie deaceiption of what I asked for, he does Jr:elude,  "Leboratoey examieetion 

data which nay be available regarding testing done on a curbs
tone near the crime 

eceeo." (Note the peculiar leneuage, espeeially "which eee b
e available when there 

has to be available all this work absent its destruction.) An
u if kin concluding 

language is alai: evasive ane iedefinite, 1 believe it crease
s the lineeTbe 

files to the best of my knowledge do not include any informa
tion requested by 

lir. Weisberg other than the informateon made unallaule to hi
m." 

It is on peeciscey thie that the papere previdee refer to lie tests with which 

we were Age provided. 

"Substantial compliance" in the lee/ ee we recall it refers _gay to the right 

to recover costa. 

And I think this affidavit „etas to the parpozes of nenttioae 
eneinaL thorn 

who withhold, ebether or not it is perjury. 

	

Although we can t afford it Jim immediately ore 	both transcripts. As 

	

soon as t e judge left the courtroom I aderessed some 	ted remerks to Reim. I 

told him that after all this time I've more than had it and that I'm not going to 

teleihim all I  know so tremaeueonctuxes that of all that is withheld he can see to 

it that only ,hat I snow is given to me; that I'm not sittine etill for incompetent 

affidavits that are perjury or accoeplieh those peuleeeo; ace
 that in thin case I'm 

not lettine him avoid the pocaibilition of a subornation char
ge beceuse ho is sup- 

plying perjurious material and that I am tellint his it is cane that if there es what 

I will demand, a proper affidavit based on first-per son knoe
ledee on both what we 

were eiscussing and the overall 1 will immediately aek for a perjury charge boenuso 

if what we have been told is sworn to it will be perjurious. I did not tell him 

what, I think I'm not required to, and if necessary I will seek n judicial determination. 

I did ask for e first-peeJoe affidavit anyine that I have be
en .von ices of 

what my Complaint calls for. Be promised it but will not deliver it. $e  can t. When 

he demeaned on the first-persoa bit 1 told bin the neat,, of the agent who wan the 

Warren eommission'e export and who did testify there to there
 to** results and that 

not only was this agent still an employee but at the conierence ho 
was the only one 

who knew the answers and that the agent who executed the affi
davit had to ask him the 

answers to questione. 

The whole thine outramd me. The more I thovEht of it the more 
Rprw.Tent 1.1" 

became that there can be no immeenoe and that there in a clear intent to nullify 

the law again with the same suit. I decided to take this on h
ead on and Jim agrees. 

We will move to strike the affidavit and we will attach to that my affidavit in 

04 



'5 

which I address this "good faith" of the government as reflected in all five of 
my Fele suite and in the eventual delivery without letigetion of whet wee withheld 
for yeare with spurious excuses. It mikes quite an indictment. The first thing I 
did after Betting hews that averring was to daeh off about 4-5,000 eords of tnis, 
with citations to which I can undoubtedly add. I did not have time to read and correct 
it before giving it to Jim, weo will revine and melify it, put it in better form 
and eliminate what lawyers might consider irrelevant. 

I want thin filed as fast as we can possibly do it, certainly prior to the 
iseuanee of the Rockefeller Commission Report. (If you can get one for me as soon 
as it is out I'd apereciate it and I think there are parts that will require prompt 
and careful examination by one with extensive factual kno*ledge.) I want then to 
=eke as fazt as possible en issue of discovery rights and if we are denied on this 
to appeal ieeediately. Jim agrees. 

hay affidavit will contain documented proof of what I am confident is perjury 
in more than one of the earlier cases and of deliberate lying in  all.  It  will also 
contain repeated examples of what I think it is genoroue to describe as no more 
than triekery* If this jud is going to try to rewrite the law to put the burden 
of proof on the aiplicant 	to substitute his or any other judge's opinion of 
the eolternmentse egpod faith" for the law's requirement that the government meet 
the burden of proof, I'm going to dump a ease of "good faith" on him that would give 
most people nests ineigeotion. 

Were there either this "good faith" or reason to believe it could exist there 
would have been no law. The law is predicated on the certainly that there will be 
other than good faith. Otherwise there in no need for the law and certainly not 
for the amender of it. 

However, confident as I as in my knowldee of tile fact, i are under no illusions 
about who has the power and what judges can do. So, I think those who have genuine 
interest in this law ought to develop a serious interest in what is happening in 
what may again be a test or the test case. I also believe there can be no bettor 
teat case for giving tee law viability than this one if we can avoid the corruption 
anddishoneety that has tainted all the cases to date. This is a ease where, if there 
is a willingness in then:oeerese, there van be punishment and it can be punishment 
for criminal acts to violate the law. 

One of the reasons for the length of the affidavit is to make the fact end its 
manning comereheneible to others than thous directly involved in than case. 

Unless Jim says otherwise 1 will in this cane depart from my practise of the past, 
which ham been to bay nothing outside of court. As soon as I have this affidavit 
filed I will use it in public, in a Dress conference if I can arranee one or by 
giving copies to the press. Whether or not they will use it I can't day. Recent 
experiences are not eneourseene along this line. 1 also think thel the content of 
this affidavit is properly the concern of several subcommittees of both Hounos. I 
would like to provide copies to them and if they desire, to testify and offer proof. 

I do think that if nen and I continue to have to stend and fight alone on this 
there is cave hazard. Di not concerned about that from keying ey hoed on the block 
because my fact is absolutely solid. I am concerned about what eon happen if we stand 
along with all the Government hee es stake in this cane. It is not just the lax it 
apes not like. This case can blow the whole assassination "solution" apart beyond 
repair. I think it ie by far the beet wad- to do tele, the safest, one that puts it 
all in proper contort, and that other considerations of with I plan to write you 
when I can indicate the importance of none  the effart at the earliout possible Enotamt. The whole thing is mushrooming on both made and may again get out of 
control and again b needlessle very hurtful to many. 

Sincerely, 


